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We develop a versatile theoretical framework for the study of fluorescence resonant energy transfer ~FRET,
or Fo¨rster transfer! in complex environments, under arbitrary illumination, including optical near fields. By
combining the field-susceptibility formalism with the optical Bloch equations method, we derive general
equations for the computation of the energy transfer between pairs of donor-acceptor molecules excited by
optical near fields and placed in a complex geometry. This approach allows accounting for both the variations
of the molecular population rates and the influence of the environment. Several examples illustrate the ability
of the technique to analyze recent FRET experiments performed in the optical near field.
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The fluorescence resonant energy transfer ~FRET! in-
volves a nonradiative dipole-dipole coupling between an ex-
cited fluorescent donor molecule and a fluorescent acceptor
molecule ~Fo¨rster transfer! @1#. This photoinduced energy
transfer mechanism has been extensively studied in the past,
particularly for its contribution to some photosynthesis
mechanisms @2,3#, as well as in light-emitting diode devices
@4,5#. It has also been observed in living cells, and provided
new insights into specific cellular phenomena such as protein
interaction @6–8#.
In the context of near-field optics ~NFO!, the strong de-
pendence of the energy transfer rate on the donor-acceptor
distance opens new and interesting perspectives, as the fluo-
rescence can be locally excited or detected with a scanning
near-field optical microscope ~SNOM! @9–14#. SNOM be-
longs to the family of local probe microscopes that use op-
tical evanescent waves to overpass the usual diffraction limit
associated with conventional far-field microscopes. Figure 1
shows a schematic experimental configuration that can be
used to trigger FRET in the optical near field. A SNOM tip is
raster scanned over a sample containing both fluorescent do-
nor and fluorescent acceptor molecules deposited on a sur-
face. Only the donors that are in close proximity of the illu-
minating tip are excited. The FRET then occurs between the
donor molecules in the excited state and the acceptor mol-
ecules in the ground state. This configuration makes there-
fore possible a local investigation of FRET.
SNOM further allows the simultaneous measurement of
the topographical structure and the optical properties of the
system. In a realistic experiment, the near-field optical exci-
tation of dye molecules occurs within complex surroundings,
so that the fluorescence properties of the chromophores are
significantly altered. The interaction between donor and ac-
ceptor chromophores is also modified by the presence of this
complex environment. For example, the presence of the sur-
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even the cavity formed between the tip and the surface,
strongly modifies the fluorescence lifetime of each chro-
mophore @15–18# as well as the dipole-dipole coupling be-
tween them @19#. In this way, the FRET energy transfer rate
may be enhanced or reduced, depending on the coupling
strength between the molecules and their surroundings
@20,21#.
To analyze such configurations involving highly confined
optical near fields and molecular resonant processes, we pro-
pose in the present work to combine two well developed
numerical techniques; namely, the field-susceptibility or
Green-function formalism @22# and the optical Bloch equa-
tions method @23#. With the former, parameters such as
dipole-dipole coupling and fluorescence lifetimes in a con-
fined geometry can be deduced from the field susceptibility
associated with that geometry. These parameters can then be
introduced in the optical Bloch equations to describe the mo-
lecular population levels and to obtain both the donor and
acceptor fluorescence signals.
Let us note that a related approach based on the Schro¨-
dinger equation coupled to Maxwell’s equations, was re-
cently presented for the excitonic regime @24#. In this case,
the tip and sample were treated quantum mechanically as an
ensemble of organic molecules with a single-resonant energy
level and a transient dipole moment. In the numerical appli-
cations to be discussed in the present paper, we adopt a de-
scription where the active part of the tip ~the very tip! is
modeled as an illuminating dipolar source, while the physical
tip ~the tip body! is treated as a dielectric pyramid coated
with a thin metallic layer. This choice was motivated by the
quality of previous theoretical analyses of SNOM images
using a pointlike emitter.
The paper is organized as follows: The theoretical frame-
work is developed in Sec. II, where the optical Bloch equa-
tions are introduced and the formulas for the fluorescence
signal are derived. In Sec. III, examples of increasing com-
plexity illustrate the utilization of the technique for the simu-
lation of experimental configurations. A summary and out-
look is given in Sec. IV.©2003 The American Physical Society05-1
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A. The optical Bloch equations
Since it allows an easy selection of the active molecular
levels, the matrix density formalism provides a flexible
framework to describe the internal dynamics of two chro-
mophores interacting with an external optical field @23#. The
optical Bloch equations built from the population evolution
of these active quantum states provide all the ingredients
required to describe FRET in a confined geometry. Further-
more, the resulting occupation state representation avoids
conceptual difficulties that usually occur with a treatment
based on a self-consistent linear response theory between the
two active molecules. In particular, the matrix density for-
malism allows fluorescence saturation effects to be intro-
duced without any formal difficulties.
In this section, we develop this formalism using a ap-
proach similar to that used previously to investigate fluores-
cence enhancement in the optical near field @25#, or the van
der Waals dispersive interactions in a two-dimensional cavity
@26#.
1. Interaction Hamiltonian
Let us consider two dye molecules, called donor and ac-
ceptor located, respectively, at the position vectors r1 and r2
~Fig. 2!. In the presence of a Fo¨rster-like transfer, the inci-
dent optical electric field ~wavelength l l52pc/v l) is used
to excite an electronic transition near the resonant wave-
length (l152pc/v15380 nm) of the donor molecule. After
relaxation to the first vibrational excited level ua1&, this mol-
ecule is then coupled via a dipole-dipole process to the ex-
cited electronic level ub2& with the same energy of the accep-
tor molecule. Finally after relaxation, the acceptor molecule
goes back into its ground state by emitting a longer wave-
length photon (l252pc/v25500 nm). Let us note that
level ua1& can also directly relax by emitting a photon of
wavelength l052pc/v05425 nm, with a fluorescence rate
Ga1.
For sake of clarity, we only indicate the excited states of
the molecular pair. For instance, the state ua1g2& is noted by
FIG. 1. Experimental setup, the donor molecules are locally
excited with a SNOM tip. Then, energy transfer occurs towards
acceptor molecules in proximity of the excited donor molecules.
The fluorescent signals of both donor and acceptor fluorescent dyes
are detected below the surface.05380ua1& . The ground state of the pair of molecule is noted by
ug&5ug1g2& . With these notations, the chromophores pair
can be described with the following Hamiltonian H:
H5H01W~ t !1Hdd , ~1!
with
H05Ea1ua1&^a1u1Eb1ub1&^b1u1Eb2ub2&^b2u1Ea2ua2&^a2u
~2!
and
Hdd5J12ua1&^b2u1J12
! ub2&^a1u ~3!
5\V12$ua1&^a2u1ub2&^a1u%
2i\g12$ua1&^b2u2ub2&^a1u%, ~4!
where Ea represents the energy level a , W(t) is the coupling
Hamiltonian between the laser excitation and molecule 1,
and Hdd is the interaction Hamiltonian between the two
dyes. In the framework of the dipole-dipole coupling ap-
proximation, this Hamiltonian can be rewritten by introduc-
ing the coupling strength V12 and the cooperative decay g12
@Eq. ~4!#. We only consider one single-resonant term, but this
approach can easily be generalized to include the spectral
profiles of both the dyes in a phenomenological way.
In Eqs. ~1!–~4!, the FRET coupling strength is hidden in
the J12 factor. As emphasized in several previous papers, the
environment directly influences this coupling factor
@19,27,28#. Electrodynamics theory demonstrates that this
environment’s response is fully included in the field-
susceptibility tensor S(r,r8,v) @29#, defined from the electric
field produced at r by a fluctuating dipole p located at r8,
oscillating with the frequency v:
E~r,t !5Re$S~r,r8,v!p~v!e2ivt%. ~5!
In a general way, S(r,r8,v) is deduced from Maxwell’s
equations @30#. The dipole-dipole coupling term then reads
@31#
J1252p2S~r2 ,r1 ,v0!p1 , ~6!
FIG. 2. Schematic representation of active molecular levels
of the pair of donor ~dye 1! and acceptor ~dye 2! molecules. The
two quantum states ua1& and ub2& are coupled by a resonant dipolar
interaction mechanism characterized by the J12 interaction
parameter.5-2
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ated with the electronic transitions between ua1& and ug1&,
ub2& and ug2&, respectively. In the following, the coupling
factor J12 will be rewritten as
J125\@V122ig12# , ~7!
where we separated the dipole-dipole strength V12 and the
cooperative decay rate g12 @19#.
2. Evolution equations
For the illumination, we assume that the pair of dyes is
excited with an arbitrary monochromatic optical electric
near-field distribution E(r,t). In spite of its evanescent char-
acter, this field can efficiently excite a fluorescent molecule.
Although such an optical near field can be confined on sub-
wavelength volumes @32#, its spatial variation over the exten-
sion of a single molecule remains moderate, so that the di-
polar approximation can be used to model the excitation.
For the Fo¨rster transfer we make the following hypoth-
eses.
~i! The illumination of optical near field only couples the
excited level ub1& of the first dye, located at the position r1.
The coupling Hamiltonian reduces to
W~ t !52mˆ 1E~r1 ,t !, ~8!
with
mˆ 15m1$ug&^b1u1ub1&^gu%, ~9!
where m1 denotes the transition dipole moment between the
ground state ug1& and the excited level ub1& of the donor
fluorescent molecule. We further assume that the optical
electric field viewed by the donor molecule is harmonic. In a
general way, both phase and amplitude of the optical near
field strongly depend on the observation point r1. One has
then
E~r1 ,t !5Re$E0~r1!e2i(v lt1F(r1))%. ~10!
~ii! In addition to the two coupling mechanisms already
discussed, namely, the illumination-molecule 1 interaction
@term W(t) in Eq. ~1!# and the dipole-dipole interaction @term
Hdd in Eq. ~1!#, two mechanisms must now be introduced in
a phenomenological way. First, the coupling between envi-
ronment and molecules is responsible for spontaneous decay.
After averaging on the surrounding states, it can be repre-
sented with the Redfield operator Rspont acting on the mol-
ecules pair density matrix operator r . Second, the interaction
with the vibrational bath leads to nonradiative vibrational
decay. After averaging on the bath modes, it can also be
represented with a second Redfield operator Rvib . These
four coupling mechanisms have very different characteristic
times ~correlation times!. Therefore, the independent speed
variation approximation is suitable and the four mechanisms
can be treated independently @23#. With these assumptions,
the Schro¨dinger representation of the Liouville equation
leads to05380d
dt r~ t !5
1
i\ @H0 ,r~ t !#1
1
i\ @Hdd ,r~ t !#
1
1
i\ @W~ t !,r~ t !#1Rspontr~ t !1Rvibr~ t !.
~11!
In the presence of the Fo¨rster transfer, the magnitude of the
dipole-dipole coupling uJ12u is assumed to be weak compared
to \Ga1, so that it can be treated as a perturbation. In the
case of stronger dipole-dipole coupling, this approximation
is not anymore valid and an excitonic model must be used
@24#. Additionally, Eq. ~11! is not valid when Hdd is non-
Hermitian. In this case, the cooperative decay should be con-
sidered, which renders the solution of the corresponding
Liouville equation more complicated.
~iii! We apply the usual rotating waves approximation that
neglects nonresonant terms in the evolution process and
yields the optical Bloch equations derived from the Liouville
equation ~11!:
d
dt ra2a2~ t !5Krb2b2~ t !2Ga2ra2a2~ t !, ~12!
d
dt rb2b2~ t !52~K1Gb2!rb2b2~ t !
1iV12@rb2a1~ t !2ra1b2~ t !# , ~13!
d
dt rb2a1~ t !52gb2a1rb2a1~ t !
1iV12@rb2b2~ t !2ra1a1~ t !# , ~14!
d
dt ra1b2~ t !52gb2a1ra1b2~ t !
2iV12@rb2b2~ t !2ra1a1~ t !# , ~15!
d
dt ra1a1~ t !5Krb1b1~ t !2Ga1ra1a1~ t !
2iV12@rb2a1~ t !2ra1b2~ t !# , ~16!
d
dt rb1b1~ t !52~K1Gb1!rb1b1~ t !
1i
V
2 @rb1g~ t !2rgb1~ t !# , ~17!
d
dt rb1g~ t !5~ idv2gb1g!rb1g~ t !
2i
V
2 @rgg~ t !2rb1b1~ t !# , ~18!
d
dt rgb1~ t !52~ idv1gb1g!rgb1~ t !
1i
V
2 @rgg~ t !2rb1b1~ t !# , ~19!where we have introduced the Rabi pulsation V ,
5-3
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m1E0~r1!
\
, ~20!
and the detuning dv between the laser and the resonant ab-
sorption frequency of molecule 1,
dv5v l2v1 . ~21!
The quantity K represents the vibrational relaxation constant
of both ub1& and ub2& levels. This parameter is chosen iden-
tical for the two chromophores. The other parameters Ga and
gab represent the fluorescence width of the excited level a
and the coherence decay rate associated with the (a ,b) tran-
sition, respectively. These parameters appear in the optical
Bloch equations after the application of the Redfield operator
on the matrix density operator; in the present case, symmetry
considerations imply that several Redfield operator matrix
elements vanish @23#.
The coherence decay rates gab in Bloch equations ~12!–
~19! can be related to the fluorescence width of the excited
levels @23#:
gb2a15~Gb21Ga1!/2, ~22!
gb1g5Gb1/2. ~23!
3. Fluorescence signals
The stationary populations of the ua1& and ua2& levels give
direct access to the detected fluorescence signal. Further-
more, the density operator satisfies the condition
rgg1ra1a11rb1b11ra2a21rb2b251. ~24!
This stationary regime of energy exchange between the dif-
ferent paths is reached when all the terms on the left-hand
side of Bloch equations ~12!–~19! tend simultaneously to
zero. Together with Eq. ~24!, this procedure leads to
ra1a15ra1a1
(0) 22@ra1a1
(0) #2F 11 KGa2 1 2~K1Gb2!K S 11 1s D G
3
V12
2
~Gb21K !gb2a1
~25!
and
ra2a25ra1a1
(0) 2KuV12u
2
~K1Gb2! Ga2ga1b2
, ~26!
where we have introduced the donor population ra1a1
(0) of the
ua1& level in the absence of the Fo¨rster transfer,
ra1a1
(0) 5
~a21 !s
11as , ~27!
and defined the parameters V12 ,05380V125ReFJ12\ G , ~28!
and a ,
a511K/~2Ga1!, ~29!
as well as the saturation parameter s,
s5
gb1g1
K1Gb1
V2
dv21gb1g1
2 . ~30!
All the ingredients required to describe the total fluores-
cence signals generated both by the donor and the acceptor
dyes are now available @23#:
Idonor~v0!5\v0Ga1ra1a1, ~31!
Iacceptor~v2!5\v2Ga2ra2a2. ~32!
Equations ~31! and ~32! allow to explicitly compute the
fluorescence signal measured for each molecule, at its corre-
sponding emission frequencies v0 and v2, in a Fo¨rster trans-
fer experiment.
B. Generalization to several donor-acceptor pairs
Most of the FRET experiment measurements involve a
large number of fluorescent donor and acceptor pairs, orga-
nized, for example, in different layers @9#. To describe such a
situation, we must generalize the previous formalism to mul-
tiple donor-acceptor interactions. We first consider a single-
donor dye, coupled to N acceptor molecules. Since weak
coupling is assumed, each acceptor perturbs the donor fluo-
rescence signal only weakly and Eqs. ~25! and ~26! can be
generalized to give
ra1a15ra1a1
(0) 22@ra1a1
(0) #2(j51
N F 11 KGa2 1 2~K1Gb2!K
3S 11 1
s
D G V1,j2~Gb21K !gb2a1 , ~33!
and
ra2a2~ j !5ra1a1
(0) 2KV1,j
2
~K1Gb2!Ga2gb2a1
, j51, . . . ,N ,
~34!
where V1,j represents the coupling constant between the do-
nor fluorescent molecule and the jth acceptor dye.
In the presence of M donor molecules, the fluorescence
intensities can be incoherently added up:5-4
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M
s i22s i
2F 11 KGa2 1 2~K1Gb2!K S 11 1s~ i ! D G
3
J~ i !
~Gb21K !gb2a1
, ~35!
and
I~v2!}(
i
M
s i
2KJ~ i !
~K1Gb2!gb2a1
, ~36!
with
s i5
~a21 !s~ i !
11as~ i ! ~37!
and
J~ i !5(j51
M
V i , j
2
, i51, . . . ,M . ~38!
In these last equations, we have explicitly indicated the de-
pendence on the ith donor molecule. Similarly like what was
done in the previous section, the factor V i , j
2 denotes the cou-
pling constant between the ith donor molecule and the jth
acceptor molecule.
III. RESULTS
A. Optical saturation
To check the predictability of our model, we first present
some simple simulations involving only one donor-acceptor
pair, deposited on a surface and illuminated by a dipolar
source located at the position rtip5(xtip ,ytip ,ztip). ~The
case of many donor-acceptor pairs is considered in Sec. III B
and the influence of a massive illumination tips in Sec.
III C.!
In this first application, as well as the others discussed in
this paper, the illumination field generated by the SNOM
probe is assumed to be dipolar. We assume the orientation of
this illumination dipole parallel to the Ox axis. The two dye
molecules are chosen with the same orientation ~inset in Fig.
3!. The magnitude of their dipole transition moment has been
calculated with an oscillator strength
f i52mv ium iu2/e2\50.1, ~39!
where e and m are the electron charge and mass. The follow-
ing data have been used to describe the excited level widths
and the vibrational relaxation constants of both isolated chro-
mophores: G i51012 s21, K51015 s21.
Figure 3 shows the excitation spectra computed from Eq.
~31!. Two different emitted powers are considered ~0.1 nW
and 0.1 mW). Because of the nonperturbative treatment in-
herent to the use of the optical Bloch equations, the phenom-
enon of optical saturation is well reproduced. It manifests
itself in a significant broadening of the excitation spectrum
when the excitation power increases.05380B. FRET images simulations
In this section, we present computer simulations of FRET
images based on the numerical implementation of Eqs. ~35!
and ~36!. The configuration is inspired from several recent
FRET experiments @9–14#. The donor and acceptor mol-
ecules are deposited in different layers on a glass surface and
a small SNOM tip is used to excite the donor fluorescent
molecules in the near field @Fig. 4~a!#.
The following hypotheses are made for the calculation:
~i! The illuminating probe tip is represented as a pointlike
dipolar source oriented along the ~OX! axis @Fig. 4~a!#. This
choice is motivated by previous studies that clearly indicated
that most SNOM tips behave like a dipolar light source par-
allel to the surface plane @15,33–35#. ~The influence of a
more massive tip on the FRET images will, however, be
investigated in Sec. III C.!
~ii! The electrostatic limit is taken for the dipole-dipole
coupling factor, which includes both the free-space propaga-
tor @through the dyadic tensor T(r1 ,r2)] and the coupling to
the complex surrounding @through the dyadic tensor
Ss(r1 ,r2 ,v0)]. The validity of this approximation for NFO
has been discussed in Ref. @36#. This leads to
J1252p2@T~r2 ,r1!1Ss~r2 ,r1 ,v0!#p1 ~40!
with
T~r1 ,r2!5
1
4pe0
3~r12r2!~r12r2!2ur12r2u2I
ur12r2u5
~41!
and
Ss~r1 ,r2 ,v!5T~r1 ,r2!
es~v!2e0
es~v!1e0 F 21 0 00 21 00 0 1G ,
~42!
where es(v) represents the dielectric permittivity of the sur-
face.
~iii! The different level decay rates G i
0 are introduced in
Eqs. ~35! and ~36! by neglecting the surrounding changes,
using the standard relation
FIG. 3. Excitation spectra computed from Eq. ~31! for two dif-
ferent excitation powers. The positions of the fluorescent dyes and
the orientation of the exciting dipole are given in the inset.5-5
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05
v i
3
3pe0\c3
um iu2, ~43!
where m i is the electronic dipole moment magnitude of the
level i.
The illumination dipole amplitude has been adjusted to
reach a radiated power of 0.1 nW at the wavelength l l
5380 nm. The fluorescent molecular parameters and orien-
tations are identical to those previously used in Sec. III A.
Furthermore, we assume that the acceptor molecules have
been deposited on the glass surface by patterning the acro-
nym FRET with nanometric lateral dimensions @Fig. 4~b!#.
From a practical point of view, such patterns can be written
by selectively photodestructing the acceptor dyes in pre-
defined regions. This can be made in the near field with the
light delivered by the tip of the microscope itself @10,37# or
by using a nanoimprint technique @38#. The donor molecules
are then spread out over the acceptor layer, using a weaker
molecular concentration.
Figure 5 shows two images of the fluorescent signals,
obtained by summing up the incoherent intensities at a given
wavelength @Eqs. ~35! and ~36!#. Figure 5~a! gives the varia-
FIG. 4. ~a! Experimental setup, a dipolar-light source excites the
donor molecules which then couple to the acceptor molecules. The
fluorescence signals are detected under the surface. Both donor and
acceptor molecules are placed at the nodes of a square lattice, with
a regular spacing of 1 nm, and 2 nm, respectively. ~b! Top view
illustrating the pattern created by the acceptor molecules.
FIG. 5. Numerical simulation of fluorescence intensity maps for
the donor ~a! and the acceptor ~b! molecules. The emission wave-
lengths are l05425 nm and l25500 nm. The dipolar light source
scans the sample in a parallel plane of 10 nm above the surface.05380tion of the donor fluorescent signal when the probe-tip is
raster scanned over the FRET pattern ~wavelength l0
5425 nm). The dark region reveals the donor fluorescence
decay that happens when the tip overhangs regions with
much stronger concentration of acceptor molecules. We also
note a simple image-object relation between this intensity
map and the initial FRET pattern. This effect originates from
the rapid spatial variation ~in R23) of the coupling between
chromophores pairs. The symmetrical fluorescence map is
given in Fig. 5~b!, where we show the acceptor fluorescent
signal variation computed by scanning the same sample area
~wavelength l25500 nm). In this case, the FRET pattern
occurs with a bright contrast that indicates the expected fluo-
rescence increase generated by the acceptor molecules.
These simulations demonstrate the possibility to investi-
gate FRET mechanisms at the nanometer scale. Moreover, in
spite of several restrictive hypotheses, this model reproduces
very well both the acceptor fluorescence and the donor-
acceptor energy transfer. Cross sections presented in Fig. 6
illustrate this energy transfer. These results are in good
agreement with the experimental data obtained by Kirsch
et al. ~see, e.g., Fig. 1 in Ref. @10#!.
C. Beyond the pointlike probe approximation
In the study of FRET using a SNOM, the proximity of the
tip with the chromophores can significantly influence the re-
FIG. 6. Variation of the fluorescence signal intensity along the
dashed line in Fig. 5. ~a! Donor fluorescence and ~b! acceptor fluo-
rescence.5-6
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nation field remains valid in that case, the coupling between
the chromophores and the SNOM tip body can noticeably
modify the decay rate of the different levels depicted in Fig.
1. As a matter of fact, the energy transfer is governed by a
dipole-dipole coupling, which is strongly sensitive to its en-
vironment @19,27,28#. This coupling depends on the relative
position between each chromophore and the tip, as well as
the tip material and configuration. For example, in the ex-
periment developed by Marti et al., a dielectric tip coated
with a thin metal layer is used @9#.
As previously mentioned, electrodynamics theory demon-
strates that the coupling to the environment is fully included
in the field-susceptibility tensor S(r,r8,v) associated with
the surrounding ~the tip-surface junction in this case! @29#.
The modified spontaneous emission rate for each chro-
mophore in the complex surrounding can also be determined
from this field susceptibility tensor @39,40#:
G i5
2
\
Im$miS~rm ,rm ,v i!mi%, ~44!
where rm denotes an arbitrary molecule location. In free
space, this decay rate reduces to Eq. ~43!.
The field-susceptibility tensor can be computed by solv-
ing numerically the Dyson equation,
S~ri ,rj ,v!5T~ri ,rj!1Ss~ri ,rj ,v!1 (
k51
n
xk~rk ,v!
3@T~ri ,rk!1Ss~ri ,rk ,v!#S~rk ,rj ,v!,
~45!
associated with the discretized complex surrounding ~the tip-
surface junction in this case!. In Eq. ~45! the tip has been
discretized with n meshes centered at rk , k51, . . . ,n . The
volume of each discretization cell is Vk , and the dielectric
function e(rk ,v) of the tip enters in the definition of the
susceptibility
xk~rk ,v!5@e~rk ,v!2e0!Vk . ~46!05380The tip need not be homogeneous. For example, in the fol-
lowing simulations it is made of dielectric and metal. Note in
Eq. ~45! the tensor Ss , which accounts for the surface in the
complex surrounding @see Eq. ~42!#.
To assess the influence of the complex surrounding
formed by the the tip-surface junction on the Fo¨rster transfer,
we consider the system depicted in Fig. 7. One single-donor
dye is excited by the near-field of a pyramidal dielectric tip,
with 10-nm aluminum coating. FRET can then occur be-
tween this single donor and a single acceptor placed at some
distances. The fluorescence intensity is detected below the
glass surface ~Fig. 6, this configuration is similar to the ex-
perimental one studied in Ref. @9#!.
Image calculations proceed therefore with the two follow-
ing steps.
~i! Dyson equation ~45! is solved for a given tip-sample
configuration for both the selected wavelengths, and the fluo-
rescence decay rates Ga1, Ga2, Gb1, Gb2 as well as the cou-
pling parameters V12 and g12 are determined at the mol-
ecules ~donor and acceptor! locations.
~ii! These parameters are then introduced in Eqs. ~31! and
~32! to obtain the fluorescence signals for the corresponding
tip-sample configuration.
To simulate an approach curve or a complete image, the
FIG. 7. Configuration under study, one single-donor dye is ex-
cited with an aluminum coated tip. FRET then occurs between this
donor and a single acceptor molecule. The tip core is composed of
a silica pyramid ~100 nm height! with four sides coated with a layer
of 10 nm thick aluminum.FIG. 8. Simulation of the variation of the dipole-dipole coupling coefficient as a function of the tip height above the surface. The
dipole-dipole strength ~a! and the cooperative decay ~b! are represented for two dipole transition moments oriented along the x axis ~solid
line! or along the z axis ~dotted line!. The parameters have been normalized to their value calculated without the presence of the tip.5-7
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figurations.
The evolution of the molecular parameters as a function
of the tip altitude Ztip above the surface ~see Fig. 7! is shown
in Figs. 8 and 9. Note the enhancement of both, levels decay
rates Ga1, Gb1, Gb2 and the cooperative dipole-dipole decay
rate g12 , when the tip is located at the immediate proximity
of the molecules. On the other hand, the dipole-dipole
strength V12 can either increase or decrease depending on
mutual dipolar orientations. Consequently, when the tip
FIG. 9. Fluorescence decay rates Ga1 ~solid line!, Gb1 ~dotted
line!, and Gb2 ~dashed line! as a function of the tip height above the
surface. The dipole transition moments are oriented along the x
axis.05380scans over the surface at a short tip-sample distance Ztip ,
these different proximity effects can produce significant
modifications of the FRET signal.
IV. CONCLUDING REMARKS
The formalism presented in this paper allows the investi-
gation at a molecular level of the fluorescence resonant en-
ergy transfer in complex geometries. This approach includes
a nonperturbative quantum treatment of the active molecular
levels. It can also handle the complex and rapidly varying
field distributions associated with an intricate surrounding.
The combination of these two features renders the method
particularly powerful for the accurate analysis of FRET ex-
periments performed with local probe techniques.
As an illustration of the method, experimental images re-
corded with near-field optical microscopy were accurately
reproduced. Further, the different contrast mechanisms evi-
denced in the numerical simulations of FRET images indi-
cate that an extremely high spatial resolution can be achieved
with this technique.
Finally, calculations taking into account a complex sur-
rounding including a large illumination probe tip reveal the
magnitude of the perturbations imposed by this surrounding
on the FRET rate. In some specific configurations, these per-
turbations can, however, be changed in a controlled manner,
thereby generating new classes of experiments at the molecu-
lar level, where the Fo¨rster energy transfer rate can be modu-
lated @20#. The formalism presented here could provide an
efficient tool for optimizing such experimental configura-
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